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Abe and Ray’s
Barber and Beauty Shop

Located in Student Union Building 
Layer cuts - Razor cuts - Perms 

Please ask our advice on your hair style

Closed December 25 A January 1 for the holidays

For appointment call 264-8518 
Hours: 9-6, Mon.— Fri.

NURSING SENIORS 
ENJOY OUR

“SNEAK PREVIEW”
Samt Margaret Hospital northwest Indiana s lead 
f>g Hospital, provides an opportunity for you to 
make your Christmas vacation a productive one

Simply cal to arrange a visit Y o u l find out how a 
progressive medical complex realy works, and the 
opportunities syllable to you after graduation

This Christmas, give yourself a look at the profes
sional growth and advancement avtotabto after grad* 
uation, with Saint M argvet Hospital

SAMT MARGARET .
HOSPITAL

Employment Office 
5412 Hohman Avenue 

Hammond. Indiana 46320 
219-932*2300, Ext 707

IUPUI News
Trustees approve rent increase

bv L. Mart Flack

apartment* sad dormitories at IUPUI 
aad IU-Bloomington by the Indians
University Beard of Trustees at Ms 
meeting in Bloomington Dec •

The new rates will take effect July 
I, ISIS. They were last rawed s tittle 

one year age (by mne per 
t). aad. according to one official, 

the university will probably be 
la  *

Environments!

Student Trustee Jim Wolfe ex 
plained that aa attempt is being made 
to make smaller, annual rant ln- 
creaaes instead of 'one big ono " IU s 
room and board rate will still be the 
lowest in the Big Ten after the m 
crease goes into affect, he added 

IU PnaldMl John W Ryan re
ported to the Board that following a 
mooting he hod with the Indiana Com 

of Higher I  duct floe, the

IUPUI
go before the Indiana General Assem
bly for approval sometime in Juw 
uaryVRyan said

The Comm muon aim approved a 
request for a n
School of Public 
Affairs, Ryaa 
grao. a Ph D ia 
and Analysis m the first doctoral pro
gram sf its kind ia Indians 

Two now degree program* for 
IUPUI were approved by the trustees, 
one for an Aamctato of Arts degree 
and ons for s Master of Arts tar 
Teachers in Earth Sciences Both pro- 

will now be ssot to the Com 
i d

project coat of ta mo m  will 
111 miilK

hy 6
tar the pnrjMBos af building

la lout ta about t.tMiftrafla>
IUPUI

Early.

that, 
at Inst

had met with Robert P 
of The 

thsttl
tar to lndiane University Purdue Uta 
versity at Indiaiiapobs as IUPUI in 
stand af IPI When Raardaa said 
Early had agrsad to da aa, the true

Approval was granted by the trus
ts *  for the ftiwl total project

at the proas table broke into a 
of applause Carolyn Gutman 
from fort Wayne, was baard

to say "We’ve been trying to ds that 
for three years! "

Freshm an Com p gets expansion funds
byJahaEmky

The Freshman Composition Office 
has received approadmatoly tlSOO dol
lars for the expansion of tta W ill 

(FToohmaaComposition) lathe 
1979

"W ill is the one course at IUPUI 
that everyone is expected to hove 
completed by the tune they graduate, 
but preferably

tion)
"Approximately IMS studi 

to various segments of W ill, 
get Fs if the course Is not 
this spring W117 will be offered to 
thee# carry-over students la the

According to Dr Edwin 
the director of Freshman 
tion, There are approximately 791

targeted for information re- 
First.’ Caaeboer 
tree is being ex

i turned away at 
advance registration because the 
course was closed With the additional 
funds that hove become available, the 
program will be able to open another 
430 setts in the course

it can be handled, it 
tant thet they know that 
slots will be available during walk-in 
registration The secood group con
sists of thorn students who are cur 
rently carryovers from the pre 
e*W ii« W11T (1

la participating in this class may try 
aad pick it up at walk-in registration, 
•r arrangs tokake the course by

in Cavanaugh Hall, Room SOIL, Jan I  
through 1&. from • am to 1 19 pm. or 
call M4-J04 tar additional

Cover: Christmas comes to 
Cavanaugh in the form of a gaily- 
decorated (albeit still hideous > 
plastic plant Pretty festive, eh’
(photo by Don Gorman)

Bared? A racquetbai! contest will 
be held Dec IS—22 from noon until 4 
pm at Racquetball West 11m 
proceeds will go to combat cerebral 
palsy, the entry deadline is Dec Dot 
• pm. and there is a IS entry fee and 
a S3 SO spectating fee Applications 
are available in the Student 
Assembly office. Cavanaugh Hall. 
Room 001C.

Dm  to s large somber of
cancellations sod inwisnt awards 
the Financial Aid Office will have 
work-study award available again 
as of urn. yesterday <Dec U> New 
applicants and recipients with aid 
other than work study are 
encouraged to apply at the Financial 
Aids Office in Cavanaitfh Hall.
Room 306

4 ot.cn.
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Sometimes the light i  mil shinin' 
on me.
Other times. I com barely see.
Lately, it occurs to me
Whet e long, strange trip M's be*

Jerry Garcia
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feeatfon’tf
greeting*

Jo lly  sh o rts...
A CatskilJ Moon La in farmer is 

said to have sold the first Christ
mas trees in ths country. It is 
likely that the trees were intro
duced by German immigrants, 
who have used the evergreen as a 
Christmas symbol for many 
years

In 1891. President Harrison 
spoke of the “ old fashioned 
Christmas tree" he planned to 
put up in the White House It was 
not until 1923 that a national tree 
was lit on the White House lawn 
by President Coolidge

Calendar changes over the cen
turies have introduced some con
fusion as to the date of the Christ' 
mas holiday, and some churches 
still cling to Jan 6, a day which 
was once the same as the winter 
solstice

When, in 1752, 11 days were 
dropped fom the calendar, riots 
look place and demonstrators 
cried, “ Give us back our 11 
days ”  Many infuriated citizens 
insisted on observing Christinas 
day in January on the day which 
would have been Christmas had 
the date not been altered.

Because holly stays green 
throughout the winter, it is a log
ical choice for holiday decora

„ bon.
Over the centuries, many leg

ends have surrounded it with 
Christmas implications One of 
the more interesting states that 
whichever person, husband or 
wife, fust bnnjp the holly into the 
house at Christinas is the one who 
will rule in the new year

*  *  ft a *

The tradition of filling stock
ings on Christmas is a carryover 
from the legend of Saint Nicholas 
who anonymously tossed gifts 
into houses According to holiday 
literature in the IU-BlooramgUm 
Folklore Collection, a gold piece 
toaaed down a chimney by Saint 
Nicholas fell into a stocking that 
was hung there to dry Oranges 
and tangerines found in Christ
mas stockings are Mid to repre
sent the hump of gold from Saint 
Nick

Two explanations have been 
proponed for the Christinas star 
which !• said to have shone over 
Bethlehem Holds R. Johnson, 
chairmen of llTs atronomy de
partment, said the brilliant stel
lar display may have been a 
nova, the bright explosion of a 
previously faint star 

Another thought la that a con
junction of several planets may 
have creeled what seemed to be 
one enormous star.

• • « * *

f
‘Shop and 

Learn '  

program 
offered

i

by John Emley
IU P U I’s Oivsion of Continuing 

Studies and the Weekend College, in 
cooperation with the academ ic 
departments of IU PU I. are 
sponsoring a “ Learn and Shop College 
Credit P rogram " for the spring 
semester at Indianapolis shopping 
centers.

According to Dr. James East, 
director of "Learn and Shop," there 
are a number of people who are not in 
college now who would like to be in 
college, and would be if it were con
venient for them.

With this in mind, the program was 
designed by East to accomodate 
students who do not find IUPU I 
convenient "W e are moat excited 
about this new development," East 
said, "which we think is very natural 
in the sense that it brings together 
functions that are often considered

quite separate from the other

In this program a student can take 
college credit courses leading to a 
degree at one of the country's major 
universities and, at the same time, do 
the necessary family shopping, East 
said

There will be four locations for the 
“ Shop and Learn" program in the 
Indianapolis area, East said. "The 
training rooms at L S Ayres 
(La fayettp  Square). B lock's
(G lendale ), Laiarus (Cast)eton 
Square) and J C Penney
(Washington Square)," said East. A 
variety of courses will be offered, with 
18 hours of credit available at each 
location during the spring semester

One course will be offered each day 
at each of the participating locations. 
East said. Each course will meet once 
a week, Monday through Saturday.

Registration for the "Learn and 
Shop" program will be held at four 
separate times: during Walk-In 
Registration on Jan. 5 and 6, and from 
10:15 am until noon and 6 to 7:30 pm at 
Ayres, Lafayette Square on Jan. 15; 
Block’s at Glendale Jan. 16; Lazarus 
Castleton Jan. 17; and Penney‘t 
Washington Square store Jan.lg. If all 
other opportunities are missed, the 
student may also register on the first 
day of class in the classroom. A one- 
day late registration will be held at 
each shopping center, fpr which a $10 
charge will be added.

The program is a revolutionary 
concept, according to East. "A s far as 
we know," he said, "this is the only 
program like this in the United States 
and will, we feel, serve as a prototype 
for such developments in large cities 
across the country "

TX  STtOH SttVrtBY COMPANY. DCTtOH. Ml ORGAN - IVtt

"Sure, join our study group, ue're doing a case history"

For the real beer lover. ^
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Our View
The year that was

Here it is, finally, the last editorial of the year.
And what a year it's been—what was that Dickens said about 

"the best of times the worst of times"? That just about sums it 
up

For the Sagamore, it has been a year of hirings, firings, resig
nations, abdications a year of arguments and disagreements, 
and nose-to-nose, teeth-gnashing, top-of-the-lungs confronta
tions It's been a year of long nights hunched over layout tables, 
and one full of problems that always seem to crop up at the last ̂  
(or worst) possible moments. Misunderstandings. Personality 
conflicts. Bruised egos.

At the same time, it’s been a rewarding year as well: each fail
ure was outweighed with several successes; fits of abject depres
sion were more often than not replaced with a giddy feeling 
somewhere just this side of rapture. Solutions were found to 
problems, misunderstandings were often resolved, and no mat
ter how severe personal conflicts were, they always seemed to be 
resolved—or at least put aside—when there was work to be done

As far as what kind of year it’s been for the Sagamore—well, if 
you had some very perceptive scale with all the good in one side 
and all the bad in the other, they would hesitate, waver for a 
moment, and then thud decisively on the good side. It's just been 
that kind of year.

e e e e e
Putting out the Sagamore isn’t just a matter of typing up a 

bunch of copy and sticking it on a page and then sprinkling on 
some photos and cartoons to take up space While only a handful 
of staffers—anywhereTrom two to a dozen—actually put the pa
per together, there are about 40 others whose jobs are no less im
portant.

There’s advertising to be sold, billing to be done, ads to con
struct, credit checks to run, papers to mail, bookkeepping to try not 
to fall behind on, budgets to write and then try to meet the list 
goes on and on.

Some of the people who work down here—several, in fa c t-  
make some real sacrifices in the name of the Sagamore Sleep is 
lost. Grades suffer. Academic progress is slowed when people 
decide to devote less time to classes and more to work

It’s those people that this editorial is directed at, really. And 
even though it’s been written and rewritten mentally countless 
times (stepping out of the editorial "we" now), I never really 
have come with an adequate way to tell them what I wanted to, 
which is this: thanks

—MF

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be 
limited to 300 words, be to the point and include the name and 
phone number and address of the writer. No letters will be 
printed unless they are signed. Only the name will be published 
with the letter unless the writer requests anonymity. The editors 
reserv e the right to edit all letters and to reject those letters they 
feel are objectionable. All letters should be typed and addressed 
to the editor. Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001-G.

k/e hsw ined you 
& found you , 
gmfty of punrim 

uiith kens*-an
unpardonable

Insurance agency presents its facts
To the Editor:

In response to a letter that appeared 
in the Sagamore on Nov 20 by student 
Kevin Houppert in which he cites the 
problems and collection of a student 
health insurance claim, the following 
a re  the facts  re la tin g  to M r 
Houppert's claim;

•He was treated at Community Hos
pital on Sept. 17, as an outpatient, for 
poison ivy

•Claim forms were mailed from this 
office to M r Houppert on Sept 21

•The completed form and hospital 
bill, in the amount of $39. were 
received by our office on Oct 6

•Claim forms were mailed the same 
day, Oct. 6, to Wheeling. Illinois to the 
c la im s represen ta tive  fo r  the 
G uarantee Trust L ife  Insurance 
Company

•M r Houppert called our office 
Nov t. checking on the status of the 
claim An employee in our office 
called the Wheeling Claims Office and 
was advised that the check would be 
issued that afternoon. Nov I

•The insured called our agency on 
Nov 14. and on that occasion did talk 
to a new employee who was not 
fa m ilia r  with the c la im  or the 
procedures of the claim However, 
she was told by the claimant that he 
would call back, which he did not 
A fter waiting to hear from him. she 
turned the file  over to a gentloman in 
our office on Nov 17. and he called the 
Wheeling Office and was given the 
inform ation that the drafts were

issued on Nov 10. one to Community 
Hospital for S20. and one to Dr 
Marshall for $19

After receiving a copy of this letter 
we did check with the hospital, and 
found they had received the draft on 
Nov 10. the same date as the article 
The check for Dr Marshall was 
received on Nov 21.

We were told by our Wheeling Office 
that they received this claim on Oct. 
10. The claim was paid on Nov to, 
which is a period of 30 days, and we 
feel that this is in keeping with the

payment of most hospital and medical 
claims

Since the letter refers to our agency 
as being irresponsible. I would like to 
take exception to that since we had 
three people in our office who were 
aware of this claim and had worked 
on the claim  We have excellent 
records to show that we are concerned 
and responsible

Yours very truly, 
JohnW Flynn 

President. John W Flynn Agency, Inc

Class defends teacher
To the Editor:

There must be something wrong in 
the Fourth Estate when one Social 
Problems class ( KI2I i of ISO people 
knows more about the timely and im 
portant topic of school desegregation 
than all of the reporters of all the 
newspapers in Indianapolis com 
bined Why is this so?

Our professor was railed upon by 
District Court Judge S Hugh Dillin to 
testify at the recent desegregation 
hearings Our professor has shown 
our class the causes lor. reactions to 
and solutions for school desegregation 
as a civil rights issue 

Our class feels that he would not 
have testified unless he was know! ' 
edgable about this emotional issue 

Our distinguished professor s name 
is Dr. John T  L iell

We feel, as a group, that you prob
ably will not print this

Signed.
Members of the R121 class

We look forward to hearing from you 
when you are all seniors. —Ed.

Worms hungry
To the Editor

K iller worms! K iller worm s' Ixing 
and black and th inner! K ille r  
worms' K iller worms! Having me 
for dinner! K iller worms' K iller 
worms! Driving me plumb nuts! 
K ille r  w orm s! K il le r  worm s! 
Chomping on my guts'

That's about it. 
Anna belle Lee

/Qciomore The Sagamore is published bv students of Indiana University Purdue administration or faculty of lU P U L T h e  Sagamore is a semi weekly 
Umversitv at Indianapolis Views expressed are those o fth e  editorial 'weekly during the summer, newsmagazine published at 92S W 
s u ff or of the individual whose name appears in the byline Those Michigan St Indianapolis. Indiana 46202 Editorial phocv 264 4008. 
views do not necessarily re flect those of the student body, advertisement phone. 264 3456. business phone. 264 2539
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a h ito n y o u r

a n d  t h e

t o  t h e

music lover
o n y o u r l i s t

W o n d e r w a l l

where you can afford 
your music habit
42nd & Post Road 

B 8072288 H
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Catholic 
Student Center
1909 W. M ich igan  St.

MASSES
M o *  I ?  I O p «

S u «  5 | 0 « «

SPIRITUAL COUNSELING
h U,»\ «  W *  -  M C W

MID-WEEK
MENU

Evefhng Onnet

1 10 I  JO p n

just 75*

No mtd week mono Dae. 13
Resumes Januaty 17

C a l l  2 6 4 * 4 9 8 7
for information

f i n -  'S (Boardroom
5460 E. Fall Craak Pkwy., N. Drive 

(E. 56th 6 Em erson) 547-1772
11-6 M-F 
11-6 Sat.

Headquarters for Fantasy. Science Fiction and 
Role Playing gam es Dungeons & Dragons 
(including the Advanced Players Handbook). 
Chivalry A Sorcery. Middle Earth. Imperium. 
Tunnels A Tro ls. and more Fantasy miniatures by 
Minitigs. Grenadier, Rai Partha, and Heritage 
Paints and brushes, too

S A W ?
SEE IT DEMONSTRATED AT:

immI iIiMiI
Indiana s largest photographic supplier

SI Mm n m m  C n h  U S  5151 •  M l Butt R « h  A n  2S3 34S9
u n  im  si m-m •  ?n s p«» eu oi

MCAT • DAT • ISA! SHUT 
6 R E 0 C A T U T S A T
I. ll.lll-ECFMfi-FLEN'VQE

NATL DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS
Flm iM * P ro gra m  ft Hour*

There IS «  difference!!!

3 5 9 - 7 0 7 6 EOUCanOHAL CENTER 
n s r re t  r  a r a t *o *i

SOCIALISTS SMtCf IS M

Fer locations hi oUmt cMos ca« M l Iree*00-m -irt2  
Centers In tester US Cities Toronto. Puerto Rice M i U 
Wa have moved to oat p a rm m n t location

Volunteers needed to assist aged
by 8Mrte? Ceute

froeae to (ten lb in hnr
It, in by Abraham Kibwtef

it willing to help hr 
ramshackle house is little morr then i  
shock When it raws, water pours in 
through the root end stands in puddles 
on the bore cement floor Then Helen, 
who te 68 years old. stay* huddled 
under the covers of her bed ail day A 
solitary gas heater barely provides 
enough warmth for one room Moving 
(ram her home will mean that Helen 
must give up her only family -h er dog 
and cat

Tom in 70 years old. His wife died 
aix years ago and be has been 
depressed and lonely since that tune 
Now he h  going blind, the victim of 
glaucoma Hi* tern of sight has made 
even simple tasks of bis daily life 
un possible to cape with Because Tom 
has been robbed, he is afraid to 
venture out of ha house alone He 
could move to a nursing home, but he 
refuses to give up ha home: it a  a 
source of pride and independence for

viable as paid work

IL K 'I  a  on* of 
participating ui as

Korkiaa said, with no place Is go sad 
an way is gel eut The interplay

l t > f *  *4

local project a  a joint collaboration of 
the NCOA sad Cemartium for Urban 
Education Indianapolis Elisabeth 
Navarre, associate professor of Social 
Work, a  Uw campus represent* Uve 
8ha says that the project, wtueft Is 
called 43 (Students aad i 
Services >. will provide a i 
interaction

“ W t can t Just 
under the rug aad ferpte them They 
are a valuable raenurri that we cas t 

from sanely They want te 
u» life They do net want U  

sil in frost tea T V

Both te these people need a friend 
They are just two of the cases from 
the flies of the Program  for 
Independent Living, which is an off 
shoot of the Indianapolis Senior 
Citisens Center Carol Roberson, 
spokeswoman for that program, says 
that their function is to provide 
needed services for senior citizens 
They need volunteers to help with 
transporta tion , com panionship, 
training, counseling, homemaker 
services, and to give assistance to 
those with visual impairment 
problems They also act as a referral 
and information center for the aged 
Volunteers are needed in that area for 
telephone contact and follow-up

But there is a drastic shortage of 
volunteers According to Roberson, 
students are a resource that could fill 
Uua gap "Th is is a tremendous 
opportunity for students." she said 
"Their work in this capacity could fill 
a terrible void in someone's life 
There are benefits to be gained by 
both the senior citizen and the student 
volunteer

"In  many instances hours can be 
adjusted to fit the student’s schedule 
Volunteer service is excellent training 
for a career, and could be used to 
supplement class-wort as well "

A bill is now pending before the 
House of Representatives that would 
g iv e  congressional approval for 
crediting volunteer work experience 
on a resume The bill, Senate 
Concurrent Resolution 21 and H.C.R

"The segregation te the aged, and
their isolation, is stronger than 
segregation of the races to this 
country 1 have talked to students that 
have no contact with the aged at all," 
she says

This project will provide students 
an opportunity to interrelate with the 
aged. Navarre said, and provide 
opportunities for understanding and 
teaming Another aspect te the 4-3 
Project would be to increase the 
number and quality of training 
opportunities ia the field  of 
gerontology , as well as increase 
career interest, and expand 
employment opportunities for

Kobersoa agrees that senior 
hove much to contribute to 
round them "They are a 

powerful political force, ten said 
"They are a roseurcr te hateory with

relate We have people hare who tall 
te creasing the United Stains in a 
covered wagon One lady lived 
through the Bolshevik Revehitieo. 
a oother had attended several 

at the White H e w

"Volunteers are needed for a wide
variety of poaitiona that range from 
reading to the visually impaired to 
providing transportation Training 
and seminars are available to

Navarre says that some of the 
faculty in the School of Social Work 
and psychology are planning to use 
this project as a learning or 
enrichment exercise in conjunction 
with classes next semester 

A student working with senior 
citizens at the Jewish Community 
Center a  Sarah Kortlan, who a  
working on an internship in Jewish 
Communal Social Work from Ycatuva 
University at New York City Sarah 
spends one day a week at the center 
Some of her volunteer service a  with 
a group called the Golden Age Club, a 
social club that services 10 adults 

She says:"It ia time we stopped 
treating the aged aa a cast-off in our 
society Because we are so mobile the 
extended generation in the family has 
been obliterated Families often move 
away from their aging grandparents 
and parents These older people are 
fiercely independent and proud They 
want to maintain their homes, they 
want to communicate with others 

"But because of ailing health, 
transportation problems, and low 
income, they are often forced to 
become isolated from others It is like 
being on a permanent vacation,"

Helen can move out of ber 
ramshackle house into federal 
bousing It might even be possible for 
her to take her beloved pets to her new 
home It will be warm and dry there 
and she will be able to survive this 
winter, but volunteers are needed to 
help her move to her new home 

With the help te a volunteer trained 
to work with the visually unpaired, 
Tom can be taught to prepare simple 
meals (or himself, and to get around 
h »  home The wituiiteer could road to 
him and help him get out te the house 
without fear A student volunteer 
could fill the gap in ha life 

A number of Senior Citisen's 
organization use volunteers Here is a 
tat te some te them with s telephone 
number to call for further 
information Voluntaers for 
Homebound Seniors. ASA 2116, 
Program for Visually Impound, 625 
2111, Meals on Wheels. 924 2266 
(needs students with cars to deliver 
meals bstwssn 11 10 am and I pm>, 
Jewish Community Center, tel 9687 
(needs volunteers to assist with 
classes and crafta and provide 
transportation). Indianapolis Senior 
Citisens Center, 824-M 7 , Project 4-5 
Program, Elizabeth Navarre, 164- 
7641



It Uie Democratic Study Group supposed to educate or pontificate? That ques 
lion may be answered with the selection of a new chairman for the liberal group 
So far, Rep Richard OtUnger (D-N.Y.) is the only candidate for the chairman 
ship, which Abner Mikva < 0 —III > relinquishes in January 

Dtlinger believes the DSG needs to take a stand once in a while He feels such 
causes as urban aid may need backing, especially in the face of possibly reduced 
funds However, a majority of DSG members thinks their effecUveness rests on 
educational duties and concessional reform CMUnger says he would poll the 
DSG membership before making any policy changes 

* * * * *
and get your, uh 2,500 wall calendars? And that's just 

i available are 37 subscriptions to the Congressional Record, 36 
the Congressional Directory, two art reproductions from the 
of Art, potted palms from the Botanic Gardens, scenic phot* 

inhic maos and s storage trunk
1 1  waits the freshman congress persons as they check into their 
’ t go on the payroll until Jan. 3. but they can start sending out 

free mall as soon as they get their signatures on file ( for the “ frank" which sub- 
sUtutes for stamps) and staUonery ordered 

Two thick loose leaf binders, one green and one orange, await each freshman 
One was prepared by Jack Brooks' (D-Texas) Select Committee on Congression
al Operations. The other was put together by Prank Thompson’s (D-N.J.) House 
Administration Committee Both tell the newcomers what’s coming to them in 
staff ($173,172 a year), allowances for official business (a minimum of $41,150) 
and office equipment ($6,500, depreciated value)

They’re warned not to use office accounts for Christinas cards and advised to 
call the building superintendent if they need pictures framed They're told how to 
make appointments to military academies, who handles in-House patronage 
( pages etaL ), and where to go to film TV spots to send home 

Each office gets nine telephone lines. Four of the phones can be 10-button in
struments; the rest are six buttons There no longer are limits on the number of 
trips a congressman can take each year to his home district, and if he wants to be 
reimbursed for supplying his own transportation, it’s based on 154 a mile for 
motorcycles, 174 for cars, 364 for private planes 

The salary is $57,500 a year; payday's the last business day each month
X * * * * *

Don't expect the only fetnal senator to be a fire-breathing feminist Nancy 
Landon Kassebaum is a moderate Republican who told Kansas she’d bring a 
woman’s perspective to the Senate, but avoided anything that would have labeled 
her a militant on women’s rights To do otherwise would have been risky in con
servative Kansas (and most other states, for that matter).

Her refusal to support the ERA extension cost her the support of the National 
Organization of Women and the Women's Political Caucus' Kansas affiliates, 
who endorsed opponent Bill Roy instead A spokesman for NOW in Washington 
said many feminist leaders don’t know enough about Kassebaum yet to judge 
how strong an ally she'll be, but “ we believe she can be educated "

Neither Kassebaum nor her aides seem too worried about NOW's coolness Ho- 
position paper on women s issues during the campaign supported such women s 
rights initiatives as equal employment opportunities, flexitime and part-time 
careers, and help for homemakers entering the job market or starting business
es. An aide said that while Kassebaum would support these as a senator, they 
won’ t be a top priority Foreign policy, energy and agriculture will 

* * * * *
Jimmy Carter faces a struggle in deregulating the trucking industry He's up 

against a stiff opposition from the Teamsters Union and the trucking industry, 
plus a Congress that—except for Sen Ted Kennedy ( I)-Mass )—has so far react 
ed with coolness and indifference to deregulation proposals 

The Transportation Dept (DOT) wants to combine trucking with railroad de
regulation in a package deal it hopes will improve prospects in both areas Car
ter's pitch will be that he’s fighting inflation by lessening government regulation 
of business But the situation's more complicated than that 

For one thing, the reasons for deregulating trains and trucks aren’t the same 
In the case of railroads, Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) restrictions 
have been blamed for the continued drop in railroad profits which eventually led 
to major rail lines asking for federal subsidies. Lifting regulations almost cer
tainly means higher rates and abandoning tines in some small communities 
That’s considered politically unpalatable But some economists think it’s the only 

way to save the railroads without a handout *  *  *  *  *
Truck deregulation, on the other hand, has more public appeal. It’s easier to 

define as an anti-inflation attempt, since the administration argues that ICC re
strictions on trucks have protected companies and kept prices high. DOT wants 
legislation to make it easier for ICC chairman Dan O’Neal to tiftrestrictions that 
retard competition, to allow more trucks on established routes, and encourage 
greater rate flexibility. O’Neal favors action, but so far hasn’t gotten much sup̂  
port from fellow commissioners

Carter is due to ge proposals from DOT next week That deadline may not be 
met, however, because DOT is still jamboning with major carriers and other 
agencies. Final proposals may not be ready until Congress convenes.

* * * * *

Mast legislators want to see how far ICC goes in relaxing regulations before 
they commit themselves Kennedy isn’t waiting, however. His antitrust subcom
mittee has been trying to prove that the trucking industry’s exemption from anti
trust laws has allowed carriers to set their own rates behind closed doors. The 
antitrust angle is the only one his Judiciary Committee has any jurisdiction over, 
and s bill dealing with the exemptions is in the works.

Sen. Howard Cannon’s (D-Nev.) Commerce Committee holds all ICC jurisdic 
tion in the Senate. Cannon has made it clear he won't let Kennedy steal the ball 
and is beefing up his staff with deregulation experts to help him In any event, 
Cannon's first priority will be railroads, since he believes that industry needs 
help more urgently than do the truckers 

DOT chief Brtfck Adams wants House Public Works to have railroad jurisdic
tion in that chamber. That way, the administration's truck and rail package 
could be sent up as one bill, to be handled by one committee each in the House and 
Senate. As it stands now, though, a truck bill would be handled by Public Works, 
a train bill by the House Commerce Committee. There’s talk of shifting the rail-
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For Christmas, I got Little Mary a splendid present It's a 
But then I remembered, I had no tapes And 
such high prices Bah. hum-bug! So I 
They had lots of TDK tapes The man 
those cassettes record Incredible1 With 
I bought Quite a few

Graham Electronics 
there are so many different funds at 
went back to Graham Electronics 

aft Grahams showed me how wefl 
such everyday low Graham's prices .

You should check Graham Electronics lor the everyday low price on TDK tapes too

GREEN SHEET PRICING AND RISK-FREE STEREO ONLY AT

□Q M N W M □
133 S Pw vw yfcm a (M y 9-5 16 

Weafwngton Square 10202 E Wwhwqlon, (M y 10-S, 
Glenda*. 6101 H KeyWone Aw . (M y 10-9
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CHRISTMAS SAVINGS)
10% 0*1 

24
I  Bring *ss ad and
•  any pvchaee ivn

Houra Tu*s Sat 11 S

Peggy
Taylor’S CURE 

CENIER
HflIR J

Free hair Analysis
with this ad—

rchase required

Custom Styling for G UYS. GALS, and KIDS.
Mon.—Sat. 8 am to 8 pm 

Sun. 1 pm to 6 pm
6372 N. Guilford 
BROAO RIPPLE VILLAGE 
255-3177

jfflidwest Arts 
Gazette to enter tainment

The Inside Line

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD

• COCKTAILS

•  STROLLING GUITARIST

• OPEN 7 DAYS

• CARRY OUT

• PARTIES

25 5-247 7

by M Wlltlai

Happy New Year D ept:
Here v e  s rs  with the laat Sagamare 0f  1878 Thai meana 

that the next issue w ill be in 1879, lbs year when CBS and all 
the other* w ill trot out their Eric Scvcreufe and their Walter 
Cronkites to review the paieing decade "T h e  Trying Sev- 
entiea—From War and Prosperity to Peace and Recea- 
aion,”  " tm -T h r e a h o ld  to the Eighties, and so it goes 
T im e to cart out all thoae wonderful "Think P iece*" that 
everybody did in IMS. brush them off, give  them a good 
cleaning, change the dates, and start all over 

One of the first such "Think P ieces" -though we believe 
it was unknowingly to -w a a  an interview in the current 
number of The Purdue Alumna* with Purdue's Dean of Stu
dents Beverly Stone. “ Today's studenta: a return to calm-

6247 N. College Ave.

It's a marvelous story, partly for what it aayi and partly 
for what it doesn’ t aay

For example, in comparing today * students with the stu
dents of the late '80s. Dean Stone observes, "Students today 
are generally well groomed They get dressed up more And 
there are more things to get dressed up for "

The article goes on to point out that today's students are 
more job oriented, that they don't have as many drug prob- 
terns, but alcoholism seems to be more common There are 
over 11.000 women on campus, compared to 1,400 in 1070 
Students are having a "m ovem ent away from the purely 
phyaical relationship M arriage seems more common " 

The dean also notes that "M ore  students want to be a part 
of a group The fraternities and sororities are popular 
again "  The article also say* that there are more par
ties and formal dances "Politics and world affairs appear 
to be pushed aside Students are having fun "  Indeed 

A few weeks ago. in a sketch on Satarday Night Live Dan 
Ackroyd as Jimmy Carter announced that he had changed 
his mind about inflation "W e  must begin to think of infla

tion as our friend haven't you always wanted to be able 
U) drive a 83,000 car? . .Let us make the watchwords for 
the «  b e ‘Let’s P a rty !' . . "

And Nixon s coming back out of the ctoeet, apposnfig CS 
European television, making whistle atop tour* of the South 
with remarks that smack of campaign oratory Perhaps the 
"Return from E lba " will become the "Return From San 
Clemente "  (W asn't it Pal Oliphant who used to draw caric
atures of Nixon in Napoleamsh garb1 Remember the clas
tic  "R etreat from M oscow" cartoon he did?) Maybe after 
kicking him all the way through toe 70s, we ll have him 
around to kick through the 80a "Politics and world affairs 
appear to be pushed aside Ex presidents are having fun "  
Let's  party!.

And Leon Varjian, the campus political campaigner of 
Bloomington "Birthday P a rty " fame is up in Wisconsin, 
still campaigning for students government <1 ) Just goes to 
show you some people still know where the real power is

And Jerry Rubin has gone straight, married and the 
whole bat Do l l ! .  indeed Remember that gag spot he did 
for Saturday Night a few seasons back for the nostalgia 
wallpaper" that was supposed to look like a brick wall with 
vintage late-'80s grefittl scrawled all over it? Well, have 
you been into the department stores lately and seen the 
"grafitti shower curtains" that are actually being m ar

keted1 We kid you not
But don't waste your time worrying about these kinds of 

things now In Just a few weeks, wiser head* than mine will 
be available on the television with increasing frequency as 
1979 goes along, and they will be more than willing to ex 
plain it all to you. very clearly

And what doea all this have to do with entertainment, you 
might ask Everything and nothing Happy New Year,

I S S S S M *
UO Ntt

December 26,27 & 28

We’ve got The Association!
On a record tour promoting their first album in 7 years, the Association (with 4 ori
ginal members) will perfrom such golden hits as “Along Comes Mary" & “Cherish".
$5 per person.

ID required
Shows 9:30-2 each nk ît

And try th« Patio Dali where wa’va got the sandwich 
coatbiaatioas to aiatch oar aiaiic menu

Doobie’s newest combines jazz, rock

The Doobie Brothers 
Mlaate by Mkaule 
(Warners BSK-318)

by Tom Laaham
Keeping on top of things has come to 

be a hallmark quality of the charnel- 
eoneeque Doobie Brothers, who sur
v ive  on the simple premise of change 
They also know exactly how far to 
take their forays into other idioms, 
stopping just short of losing the old 
fans of their former stages but going 
far enough to gain a wealth of new

L ast year, the Doobiea were  
mocked and seldom praised f a r  their 
Jazzy Livin' aa ike Fault L is t, which 
most "fans”  took with dead-pan ap
proach This year the group's answer 
to the query of “ which is it going to be. 
Jaxx or rock?" is their new album. 
Mlaate by Mlaate. and it responds, 
simply, to both.

The most noticeable aspect of (lie 
band's records is, and has been, the 
sparkling clean production of Ted 
Tern pieman, once again his handi
work is so all-important that the

the songwriting and singing areas He 
penned (o r co-wrote) six of the Lp's 
10 cuts, including "W hat a Fool Be
lieves," already polished into a gem 
by Kenny Loggins, and "H ow  Do the 
Fools Survive," which was previously 
recorded by Carole Bayer Sager in a 
much slower version than what ap
pears here.

McDonald is the breath of life to the 
band, and I have yet to hear a more

on vinyl. His ex-Steely Dan partner.

downright funky guitar, re-ee- 
te old rhythm patterns 

that made big hits before.
But rather than take the entire vo-

tarist Patrick Simmons, who amply 
rills Johnston's old place “ Don’t Stop 
to Watch the W heels." "Sw eet Feel- 
in,”  and "Y ou  Never Change" are 
almost as rocking as “ China G rove" 
was, but with slight Jazz trace* that 
let you know the Doobiea don't want to 
be pinned down again (the finger 
picking Jamboree called "Steam er 

) .

6306 Guilford Avenue 251 7878

member end the real leader of the

Now that the driving spirit of Tom 
Johnston (th e  form er lungpower 
mainstay of the Doobie Brothers) is 
no longer a m ajor factor, Michael

Mlaato by M laate. don't do so became 
you didn't Uke Livin ' aa ike FaaM Lint 

Do so bw 
overlooks 

petty like that, 
became otherwise you’d have some 
pretty poor reasons
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T «xa t instruments

Data-Clip

Famous quality calculator1 5-tunctions 
plus % key Up to 1000 hours on a set of 
batteries (included) Only 1-inch wide, 6- 
mches long Custom clip case too!

Wasson’s-Goldblatt’s
2-18 W WMNnglonSt

N o b o d y  b r in g s  D ia m o n d  f lo w e r s

Alice Cooper 
From thr Insldr
i Warners BSK-3J63I

by Tom Lanham
Hey man, wail a second okay’  It's 

awful dark oul now and, bey listen, I 
need a lift, a ln g h r  I hale lo bother yu 
or anything Great Thanks Hey. 
nice car, really like It. You like mu
sic* Yeah, me too. Ya  know. I 'v e  been 
hearing this tape they been playin 
back a t.. .uh. where I came from an' I 
was wondering if you've heard o f it 
W h atsa f No, it's called From the In
side and it's b y . .urn... A lice Cooper 
Yeah. I know people say he's weird 
but it's really great music this time 
Boy it sure is raining, ain't it?

Weil anyway, it's about how he was 
put away, ya know* It tells about how 
the stuff he was drinking, like a ll that 
hard liquor and stuff, was really get 
tin' to him and he had to commit him
self to a..,uh...an asylum. Bernie 
Taupin wrote all the lyrics A ll the 
songs are about the things he saw 
there an’ found out an' then wanted to 
tell everybody about

"T h e  Quiet Room " is about where

you go when you re too <heh hehi 
crazy to be left alone, and How You 
Gonna See Me N ow " is about how he's 
gotta get cured so he can be with his 
w ifeCheryl "F o r  V eronicas S ak e"is  
about his dog. and "Inm ates" is about 
all the people he met in the uh asy
lum It's real good rock n' roll, 
too There's not too much mellow 
stuff on there, you really ought to buy 
it. even  the c ove r  looks like 
an uh...asylum

Ah wow ' It looks like the bridge 
washed out hey what's that steam 
from the hood* The radiator hose 
blew ’  Hey. don't worry about it, 
okay* We can wait right here, a l
right’  Help should be here pretty 
soon, but if not I'm  pretty good with 
tools I'm  really great when it comes 
to radiator hoses, though you know I 
could punch a hole in one that'll let the 
antifreeze leak out so slowly you could 
drive for miles an' not even know 
it. . .Oh yeah, my name's Vince, what's 
yours* Joe? Well, hey Joe, I hope you 
don't have a lot of relatives or any
thing Let's see how this seatbelt 
looks around ..your, neck

Neil Diamond
Yae Don't Bring Me Flowers 
i Columbia FC JSCS)

by David Kdv
I really don t know how to take this 

record I mean, on one hand I like the 
album, but on the other hand, some of 
the material creates this incredible 
urge to pul this record in a blender 
and puree it

I think, however, that we should 
first discuss what it is that 1 find ac
ceptable about the record The album 
is produced quite well, in that the 
sound is excellent, and everything is 
Intelligently done and expertly played 
and sung The production is appropn 
ate  fo r  the "m idd le-o f-th e-road , 
middle America, let's sell millions of 
copies kind of album that Diamond 
churns out year after year "

And some of the material such as 
the title track. "Rem em ber M e," are 
actually good And the album itself is 
much belter than Diamond’s past two 
or three albums But. 1 somehow get 
the feeling that he is dancing side
ways.

The problem stems back to the fact

that Diamond simply does not have 
that great of a voice It's  dry. harsh 
instrument, and it can cut right 
through you The voice is suited to the 
big production numbers, where it can 
be covered up by a mass of strings or 
"a ! ’ what's her nam e" Streisand 
With this kind of material. Diamond 
has absolutely no trouble being enter 
taining Unfortunately, this album 
doesn t have enough of the big produc 
lion pieces to be entirely successful

Some of these songs give the im 
pression that Diamond is simply ful
filling a contractual agreement to put 
out an album in tune for the Christ
mas rush Either that or he just 
cou ldn 't let Barbara corner the 
market with "Y ou  Don't Bring Me 
Flowers "  There has to be an ulterior 
motive for recording some of this 
music

"The American Popular Song" has 
got to be the most prelentous piece of 
tripe being farced on an eager public 
Talk about giving them what they 
don't want yet! He sings of the won 
d en  of the popular song and how it's 
in us all and how it goes on and on. ad

A lice  draw s the stran ge st

infinitum Gawd! And the thing is. the 
public will love it Somebody had vis 
ions of dollar signs d an cii*  in their 
heads when this baby was recorded

So, in essence, this record would 
make a great EP. which, in this day of 
novelty records, would be lapped up 
just as quickly as this psdded album 
is Hear that, record manufacturer'' 
Put Hus sparkle or luminous vinyl, cut 
out half the songs and make a ten 
mcher out of it and I'd  be perfectly 
content

Well, let s weigh the evidence Ap
proximately five songs of the ten on 
this record are good, which means it s 
only half bad But. that s a bit too 

'much bad far me Let me see, bend 
the disc this way. then that, push it in, 
and put on the lid Now. which button 
is the puree button*
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THE SCRIMSHAW SHIP
COME A BO A RD

DOCKED AT.
IKEOWAY

• cauaSfi SHOPPING CtNTIR
•  n o i r m MKT TO) i W N W r t

-  283-3383

IUPUI SPECIAL f M i n v  mrnmt

Pro Tun o-U p  Contor
knows what it was like finding a tow last 
winter, so here's a 1 0 %  off coupon for a 
19 78-7 9 winter tow charge. Save it for a 
wintry day.

Offer expires May 31,1879.
Pro Tune-up Center

632-7033 close to downtown, 432 Virginia Ave

5460 E. Fall Creek Pkwy.. N Drive 
(E. 56th 6 Emerson) 547-1772 

11-9 M-F 
11-6 Sat

Backgammon tote —  Tho largest
i in Indiana at 
at 46 Covers n
C o rd u r o y

♦atones On# of our sets • an oxcaSant gift 
♦or someone special —  or tor yourself

THE

Comic Carnival
4913 N. College Avenue

Vtnyt Crushed

4 Indiana’s Leading Specialist in Science Fiction, Fantasy i  
la n d  Comic Books— Oki and New, Middle-Aged, T o o J

283-4913
Thurs-Frl Noon-7 pm Set 10am 5pm SundayNoon 4 jf

0ET2FRS
" j a u a ]™

The Reef
Exotic and Rare Fish

The Reef wishes you • Merry 
Chnatm * Stop by end check 
out a complete selection of 
stocking-staffers for your pete 
The Reef atao carries a wide 
variety of rare hah. enough to 
please any ichthyologist

A Com plete Line of Pel 
Supplies, Small Anim als, 
Birds and Reptiles.

•97-7770
taasr l  s m sim s

Hours
Morvto 10am-9 pm 

Sat lOanvftpm 
Sunday 12noorv5pm

253-2207

sports
Metros gain respect at Puma Classic

Ail ei
Aretha Franklin sings 

Rodney Danger

thing- albeit the only thing the 
IUPUI Metros brought bock with 

from the Puma Classic last

arrivsd at St Joe they 
expected ts g ive

the Metre s Doug 
ally unalappahia all

i  guaaa wo
laughed Overman 

uble overtime lot

Van

Although the Metro* ended up on 
the bottom rung of the ladder at St 
Joe's, they dad raise a few eyebrows 
on opposing benthos "W e were sup 
posed to be the tourney walkover, so 
to speak," commented Coach Kirby 
Overman, but our kadi played vary 
well, losing in double overtime in the 
first game and by only three points in 
the consolation Overman indicated 
that he received some encouraging 
words from more than one other 
coach at the Rennaalaer classic 

"A  couple of thorn said that, aa aeon 
aa our youngsters got s little more ex 
penence under their belts we were 
going to be very tough to handle, very 
com petitive.' he said 

Not that the Metro mentor could use 
a few inspiring remarks All year long 
the IUPUI coaching staff has had to 
struggle with more than their share of 
injunct, defections, and ineligibili 
ties At times, the team has been down 
to as few as seven healthy players, 
moat of them freshmen

The di 
Friday a
IUinoie Edwardsvtile W ithlki 
left la regu la tion  time and the 
lU PU lors up by four, throe SIU 
players trapped Reggie Butler in the 
backcourt Butler s subsequent errant 
pass was picked off and converted in
to a SIU bucket

With time running out, IU PU I’s 
Kim King was fouled, and the Muncle 
North product-the beat free throw 
shooter on the squad stepped to the 
lint He missed, S ill came down with 
the rebound, and Kyle Peebles got a 
shot to Call with 01 on the clock to 
send the game into the first five min
ute overtime period

The Metros fell behind early in 
overtime, but two clutch buckets by 
Wayne Taylor enabled the team to 
catch up in the final minute This 
time, it was SIU's turn to r u m  a aa * 
and one opportunity, causing a second 
overtime

The EdwardsviUe team pulled away 
in the final overtime period, taking a
110-101 victory

digits with IT, M and It  
♦aspect) vofy

SJU Edwards villa ala* had four 
man m double figures lad by Dave 
Lawn with si and free-throw sea Kyle 
Peebles with M

Saturday s consolation match was a 
close one down to the wire, with Mil 
ton Collage eventually downing the

had all five starters in two di 
gits, high was Ed Rush with M 

Once again Dang White lad the way
for IUPU1 with 8  points Kim K m*
contributed 11 and Bart i 
Wayne Taylor Int far 10 each

The so Metros are now id 
Saturday s tilt at Northern Michigan 
They return to host Akron on Dec a  
at Wood High School at I  pm On Mon 
day. Dec is, O vorm aa‘a squad 
travels to Richmond la d , to face

The next M atro-Pacer double 
header b  set for Jan ft. when the 
lUPUlors challenge Indiana Tech and 
the Pacers go sgainst th 
phis Tiers

Women roundballers take third in Indy tourney
The first Indianapolis Women’s 

Basketball Tournament is now h i* 
lory, with the Butler Bulldogs claim 
ing the title 5*44 over the host IUPUI 
Metros

Both teams grabbed a chance at the 
crown by virtue of Mpsidad victories 
in Friday night’s preliminary rounds 
Butler simply outclassed • struggling 
Anderson College squad. 1*45. while 
the woman Metros, behind the sharp
shooting of terrific Tina Msmsngils. 
withstood a second half charge to clip 
Marian, RMS

IUPUI. on top 8-14 at the half, 
watched their wide margin fall by the 
wayside as the up-start Marian 
Knights outhit them 14-4 in the curly 
minutes of the last period Marian had 
closed to within eight, M-M, before a 
Nancy Lot layup pulled the Metros 
out of the scoring doldrums The 

|ed to keop pace with 
lUPUlors, however, until the 

fearsome 1111 tone prom, 
very effective in the first half, once 
again put a strangle-bold on the 
Marias squad

Marian turned the ball

in the Uttar port of the 
Tucker also was happy with the 

Metro s improvement in the turnover 
department, as the squad committed 
only 14. doom from a horrendous 8  at

Kim Hermish aa high scorer for the 
Marian Knights with lft 

In Saturday’s championship con
test, the Metros got into serious foul 
trouble early, and Butler rolled to a 
lft-point edge at the halftime break 
IUPUI scrapped to witiung 10 in the 
middle of the second half, but couldn’t 
get any ctanor in the final i 

Lis Skinner, the tourney s 
MVP choice, led the Bulldogs with IS 
points Kay Walters had IS and Lynn

swished 10 to

II to
Butler e ffort 

Tina 
lead all
Urge share of the time « f  the bench on 
fouls Nancy Lee and Judy 
Pluckebaum netted nine each for the 
Metros

on the s il l
Butler

mates Walters and Rhea 
Marian s Hermisch and Beth Brown 
from Anderson Anderson clinched 
Hurd pUce by tahlig the console boon 
4441 over Marian

The women Metros are «f!-duty 
until after the holidays, 
travel to Marion Jan. I

Buildings close for Xmas break

took full advan
tage af the nuecues Scoring Urae 
straight two-pointers to break the

in the lest eight i 
out af reach

*s sparkling 2S-point 
along with bar unbe

lievable 8  rebounds, headed the win
ning Metro effort Judy Ptuckebeum 
added 17 points ad 10 rebounds 

Coach Kathy Tucker, pleased with 
her team's patient execution and ex 
cel lent boardwort, creditled her beat 

for keeping the

Fourteen of lUPUI’s taakta* will be 
closed and their temperatures lowered 
to S6 degrees beginning 5 pm Friday. 
Dec 8  and continuing through Jan 1, 
I f f f  Some buildings will be operated 
on a limited basis, while the hospitals 
and all other buildups will remain

This Is the fourth year that IUPUI 
has partially clooed down over the hoF

Buildings to be doted are Cava
ns igh Hall, the Lecture Hall, Admia 
atrstfca Budding, School of N an i*, 
the Administration Budding (or the 
Indiana pohs Coaler for Advanced Ra 
search. Institute of Psychiatric R* 
•aarch. and the E^Umerug/Tecb- 
nokgy Budding, all on the West Mich-

M i N Mendian St 
will be closed on the

lor Women, Community Services

it will eparala aa a Baft 
*  Kranaart Sea 

oa 8 th  Street, the 
« f  r m h i l i j  

Oral Health Research 
tary Building, Service Building, 
School of Law and

Also closed will be the School af 
Physical Education, 1010 W 44th St., 
the Herron School of Art, 14th and 
Pennsylvania Streets, and the Educa

tor the 
IUPUI 
dal aids.
Division (all la Cavanaugh Hall), the 

of
programs offices (both in Uni

versity Library), and the Office of 
Vetmana Affairs. 444 W V<



Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Roommates Roommates
STABLE INN needs fm-ftne days bus 
boy $3 00 plus bps; cooks, start 
$3 25 Apftfy to person, 1266 W 
86th S t , 846 6629 Ask tor Terry 
Wison______ _____________ | MW 33}

Help wanted Walter, waitress M-tknc 
Monday— Friday. 10 30am-2pm Fufl- 
and perl-time days and evenings avail
able Apply in person, SHAFFER S, 
across from Glendale. 253-1404
|MW3gj __________

Luctle's needs bartenders, waitres
ses, barportore— must be 2 1 Del help 
must be 18 or over Part bme or toll- 
*ne evenings 846-7786. ask lor Rod
or Derma [MW32|________________
EK L«y and Company accepting apph- 
cabona lor part-time food service tabs 
Students $3 1 0r hour Cel 261 2069 
(MW32)

RECORDS C LE R K -To  convert real 
estate records mio a computerized 
system; requires knowledge of real 
estate legei descrtpttona and/or a 
computer-oriented background Part- 
time. 20 hours/week Salary $2 85- 
$3/hour Cal to apply Contact Mr 
Piercefieid INDIANA GAS CO . INC 
1630 N Martian. 926-3351 (MW32) 

Reeporwbte gal lor inleresting poslbon 
m amal northskto office to type, short
hand. We. telephone Needs record
keeping aptitude Salary comensurate 
with experience and ability Cel 10 to 
3 weekdays. 545-7569 (MW32) 
Clerk weekend nights, $3 00/hour 
Must be 21 or over Polygraph exam 
requred 4043 N Keystone Apply in 
person Mon —  Fn before 1 pm 
(MW32)

CHRISTMAS HELP WANTED If you 
are temporarily discontinuing your ed
ucation, or If tor any reason seeking 
temporary work We have several 
fuK-ttme positions available Age is no 
bamer if over 16 Can 253 
1618— Monday thru Wednesday, 9 
am to 3 pm {MW32)

Roommates
Straight single man has pert of house 
to rsnl to same Bedroom kitchen 
bathroom Good area Cal D e rm . 
846-4748 Nora area (MW33)

PART-TIME
Parking Valet

Indiana National Bank needs individuals to work part- 
time parking cars for the La Tour Restaurant Excellent 
salary Days and hours ftexibie

Monday thru Saturday between 5 30 pm and 11 00 pm

H interested call Mrs Moore at 266 6789 Monday thru 
Fndey between 8 00 am and 4 30 pm

Gas heal and water included 
i and 2 bedroom 
garden apartments 
Adult community 
Wan to wsR carpeting 
Garbage disposal 
Swtmmtftfl pod 
Storage area 
Laundry facilities 
Air condiborung 
Located in Speedway 
oft 1-465 at Crawfordsvtbe 

10 minutes from campus

2 9 3 -3 4 3 5

Computer Programmer WM consider 
AAS/CPT degree or background of 
programming courses Prefer experi
ence W ! pmctoaty use COBOL Fufl- 
ime; 8-6. M— F Salary commensurate 
with experience and background Coo
led David Loner. 262-24 74. or 
Lalfrner Leavitt. 262 2277. L S Ayres 
&Co . 1 W Washington Street Cafl to 
apply (MW32)____________

Student Engmeer— Must be working 
towards a BS/Industnal Engineering 
with one course n Planl Layout com 

stated We work on special projects 
concerning plant layout and equpmeni 
dxactory Temporary position to last 
during Chrtstmes hokdays 8 am 4 30 
pm. $4/hour Call to apply Contact 
Frank Wallace HOWARD W SAMS 
COMPANY. 4300 W 82nd St 
298-5486 (MW32)
Student to babysit tor my two-year-old 
son m my home Wednesday after 
noons and Friday mornings begmnmg 
next semester Hours somewhat flexi
ble GaN 283-3152 fW32f

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share furnished two bedroom house 
on Southwest side Available tor 
second semester, must be respon
sible $100 month, includes as irt*- 
bes, phone, washer and dryer Cef 
24 7-0743after 6 00 (MW32)

For Rent

EXCELLENT PART-TIME 

WORK

Need 4 ambitious students 3 
nights & Saturdays Car required 
$3 95,hour tc shsrt For interview 
cafl 257 4685 or 255-8346

Roommate wanted to share 3-twfroom 
house m Broednppie arse Pay $65 
per month plus v» of utftties Cel after
6 30 pm, 255-0233 (W32|
Female roommate to share large two 
bedroomepertmenin Wcomptexon 
northesai side Must be reaponat t t  

, Available xnroediatety Leave mee-
[ sage 836-3251 (MW33)_________

[One person wanted to share three 
[bedroom house Or Coflege St /war 

Ane-bedroom end efficiency apart Broadnpple $67 and your share 01 
men la in newly restored Victorian uUUu** CaH HuM  or G*or0 « 
apartment butting Ten tool ceilings. 264 7 7  263-7639 (MW32) 
eight-fool windows Histone otd North Need lemale to share house Cafl 
Side arse $11Q to S i 25 monthly 299-2874 after 5 pm |MW32} 
mdudtog unities 634-5955 Grad student seeks roommate to

|MW 33} share expenses o< mce apartment 
One bedroom apartment and one near Lafayette Square Available Ms 
large two room efficiency with new January Cafl 639-5627 days, 
carpetmg-wrth afl utilities included 925 0396 evenings, ask for Jeff 
One mite east of campus m histone (MW 37 >
Old North side area Furnished or un Female student to share townhouse 
lismehed Rent and terms are nego 547 5 0 month ^  03M 155 
tiabie Free movxig service Scott fMW32>
Kefler 8 am to 4 pm. Monday through 
Saturday 259 1253 o# 632-1461 
anytime fMW32)
Van ted to rent 4 or 5 bedroom house 
(or larger] 2 baths (or more), tor group 
of monastic students Pnce nego 
table Must be n excesent condition 
good neighborhood Call Marty 
257-9732, 5-7 pm weekdays (W32)
Wfl provide furnished apartment n ex 
charge tor mrwnal attodei services— 
snow snovefmg, etc CaN 926-3095 
(MW32)

For Sale

Services Services

$3-$6/hour
P art-tim e

Age 17 or over— Housewives— 3 shifts available. 
9 am-1 pm. 1 30 pm-5:30 pm. 6 pm-10 pm. No 
experience necessary General office, telephone, 

no typing 23-year-old company.

Apply in person 
2424 E 55th St. 

at 1 1:30 am or 6 pm. Mon -Fri

COCKTAILS

Full & Part-Time Help
HOYS FINEST RESTAURANT IS NOW ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS FOR FULL ANO PART TME 
FOOD AND COCKTAIL SERVICE PEOPLE, 
BARTENDERS, BUS 6ERS0NS i  COOKS

INTERVIEWS: MON-FRI. 1-5 P M

Inquire:
DRY DOCK RESTAURANT

7230 PENDLETON PIKE

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TAKING IRE

LSAT?
Join thousands of 

tew school applicants 
nationwide m
Amityb LSA T  
Review Seminars
CAU.rOU.-fRB FOR 
DETAJLS AND LOCAL 
SCHEDULE efORMATION:

800-243*4767 Ext 761

Typing fast, accurate service Thesis" 
and technkcai typing a specialty Cal 
644-6326 (MW32)

AX ktods of typing profeeaionatfy 
done/edtong service Mso 
Bvaiabte/reasonabie rates 283
3763_____________________ (MW32f

Do you have s need for a lypisr?? Cafl 
266-0230 (after 6 pm I tor quick 
profesatonai service 75a per page 
8 V.X11  double-spaced $1 [
11X14 double-spaced
available on amgte-apeced 
envelopes and 3X5 carda 
3pec*arty— rush lams (MW 32)

-(REWOOD lor sale Seasoned dry 
hardwood Delivered and Blacked. $40 
j nek Cords available 326-3930 or 
25i 167 1 after 6 om IMW33I 
06 Mercury Monlarey MUST SELL 
3ood condition, aimosl hew redial 
now tires WM lake best offer Cafl

868 4523 jMW32) ____ ______ _
: 75 Buie* Regal V-8 custom, aflver. 
new tires dean, no rust. 52.000 
[53.57 5_Cail 646 7294 (MW32) 

[l974 Oetsun B210 $1.000 or best 
(Offer 639 2921 {MW32}

11973 Mazda 606 4-cylinde slafton 
GOVERNESS Part-time Deltgh dull wagon 65 000 mtts $595 Cafl 
quarters overtokkmg Eagle Creek 639 2921 (W32f 
Reaervor and/or negotiable salary n  REWARD Puree tost n  Lectue Hafl 

’(Change lor child care 3 to 6 30 pm 102 H found return persona effects 
weekdays Transportation Refer to Ann Mder at the Sagamore 0 0 1G 

291-0796 after 6 pm {W32) Cavanaugh________________ (MW32|

Help Wanted

Services
ACADEMIC RESEARCH— Al Reids 
*roteasionai writing ft editing Send 
£2 tor fcsbng of over 7.000 topici 
Authors' Research Suita 600. Dept 
*,, 407 S Dearborn St Chicago Ifl 
60605 [312)922-0300 [MW 33)

Pregnancy ■
H O TU N E

CONFIDENTIAL 
IMMEDIATE 

APPOINTM ENTS 
-*• EVENING HOURS

CALL COLLECT 317-924-6400

Services

PREGNANT
NEED HELP 

All Choices Ottered 
Toll Free 8 am 8 pen 

1 800-438-8039

Pregnant?
Ota Mir aftenuliva.

Pregnant y t**s< & ■ oureekng
Highest quality medic jl <

Clinic For Women, Inc.
Iltdpfo. S4S-2188

$100/
Month
FOR PLASMA DONATIONS.

HOUR NEW NEIGHBOR 
CAN HELP YOU EARN It

Bring this ad in for $5  bonus

£ )  p la s m a  a lia n c e

Phone 352-9157 
9 North Ritter at Washington



Warm Wishes fora Joyous Holiday Season

For the New Year, the Student Assembly resolves to work 
for the improvement of policies that control the university, 
particularly those policies which directly affect the students 
at IUPUI. Many important decisions are yet to be made, and 
the Assembly pledges to do its best to continually voice the 
needs of students to those persons responsible for university 
policy making.

Mfce Reardon* Ariee* Thom**
Braiuon'ienni Bergman *|im Andmon'Mfl ApeR 
■bman*le«ie KogRn*De*y Eubai* * Bob L eventful 
f tint* Amy BoMmon'Lok Smith* Tim Defeat*

\l ■

i i i1 MMj


